
Why encourage your clients to get an Undivided annual
Navigator membership added to their spending plans?

Undivided helps families navigate the unique challenges they
face every day. Parents can use our app to digitize their
paperwork, achieve more with 1:1 coaching from a Navigator, and
join our inclusive member community to get support and
answers on almost any topic from people who’ve been there.
We're here to get kids the support they need and parents the
support they never even knew was available. We've been there, so
we know everyone deserves to have a trusted partner by their
side.

Additionally, Undivided offers add-on services where parents can work with an
education advocate, health insurance advocate, and/or public benefits specialist.
These services can be added to spending plans under parent coaching or
community integration supports (371, 331). 

How to get an Undivided annual membership
into a client’s spending plan:

Ensure that there is a parent education goal. Here is an example other IFs have used:
"For [Child’s] parents to better understand how to support [Child] in all aspects of life."

Partner with us in making sure families 
get the support and resources they need.

We're happy to speak to you and any of your clients about
how Undivided can help them. Sign up here for a 15-minute

informational call, or visit undivided.io to learn about 
how families can try a Kickstart for free!
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Add an Undivided annual Navigator membership to the spending plan using parent
coaching, parent consulting, or parent training. While every Regional Center may code
differently, the code used for an Undivided membership is typically 371 or 331. 

Once an Undivided membership is in the spending plan, the family will need to let the
FMS know they want to have Undivided added as a vendor, so Undivided can invoice
for the membership. 

Depending on the specific FMS, the family fills out the top part of the vendor form. They
will need to pull some information from their spending plan.

Undivided will fill out the vendor information on the form and invoice the FMS annually. 
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Life-changing support for families of kids with disabilities
www.undivided.io

http://undivided.io/
https://calendly.com/sethbesse/15min
https://undivided.io/how-it-works/

